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You get the feeling Tavoris “Thunder” Cloud didn’t grow up blue collar or white collar, he grew
up no collar. His shirts were probably hand-me-downs with no buttons or sleeves, just a few
sizes too small and some frayed edges.

Born in Tallahassee, Cloud is from the old school, that dark place where the best fighters
always seem to come from, a place where you grew up sharing a bedroom with two or three
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other kids, some who were actually part of your family.

Listening to Cloud, it’s easy to see him putting in 40 honest hours a week to feed his family if
that’s what he had to do, if it hadn’t been for the fight game and his knack for bringing mayhem
into the ring with him.

Cloud (23-0, 19 KOs) , who hasn’t fought since last June when he stopped Yusaf Mack in eight
rounds while defending his IBF light-heavyweight title for the third time, will make a fourth title
defense Feb. 18 against Gabriel Campillo (21-3-1, 8 KOs) of Spain at the American Bank
Center Arena in Corpus Christi, Texas.

His fight with Campillo is part of a SHOWTIME double-header featuring former world champion
Paul Williams (40-2, 27 KOs) going against hard-hitting junior-middleweight Nobuhiro Ishida
(24-6-2, 9 KOs) of Japan in the main event.

For Cloud, this fight is a chance to get his name out there again, show the world what he can do
if given the chance.

“I’m going to put on an exciting show just like I always do,” Cloud said on a recent conference
call promoting his fight with Campillo. “There ain’t gonna be any duckin’ or dodgin’. I’m going
straight for my opponent. I just hope my opponent is ready, but I think he is. On Feb. 18, I’ll be
there doing my thing.”

Cloud sounds like a guy who likes things simple and straight forward, someone who just wants
to fight the best light-heavyweights out there and make enough money to take care of his family.

“This is my job, this is my profession, this is how I support my family,” he said. “I’m not going to
over-think the situation. My goal right now is to get into the ring on (Feb. 18) and do my job and
defend my title and go home to my wife and kids.”
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It sounds pretty simple and easy until you realize Cloud’s promoter is Don King, and King is
anything but simple and easy.

“We’ll take on anyone and everyone as quickly as possible, one right after the other,” King said
on the same conference call. “We haven’t been getting the TV deals because most of the
fighters out there are afraid to face him. Tavoris Cloud is the best in the world and if you don’t
believe it, then you’d better come in and disprove that. We’re ready to take on any one of (the
top light-heavies) and maybe two or three of them on the same night.”

Asked if he needed to win this fight big to keep his name in the hunt after such a long layoff,
Cloud said it’s important to win every fight big.

“It’s always important to put a stamp on the fight,” he said, having stamped on 19 of the 23 guys
he’s faced. “I just believe that people respect knockouts more than they respect decisions.
Those are the type of fighters they like.”

They’re also the kind of fighters King likes. Asked who he would like to see Cloud fight next if he
gets past Campillo, King didn’t miss a step.

“I’d like to see him fight Bernard Hopkins,” he said. “That’s the best name out there. That’s the
oldest name out there. It’s a name that has credibility. Tavoris, I have the utmost confidence in
him. I believe in him and everything they do they’re going to try to separate him from me if they
can.”

Not without a fight, they won’t. King is still the most entertaining promoter out there, and he
doesn’t go easy when someone threatens his livelihood.

As for Campillo, this will be only his second fight in America. A southpaw, most of his fights
have been in his home country of Spain.
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Asked why he thought he could beat Cloud, Campillo said through an interpreter that there were
three reasons he would win. He had “better physical conditioning, more speed and more
intelligence.”

You could hear King laugh in the background.

“Tavoris comes to fight,” King said. “No matter what happens, he comes to fight and this is what
the people want to see. A fighter that fights. That’s why they call them fighters.”

Comment on this article
undisputed34 says:
i gotta say ed mike...when i saw "hard-hitting nobuhiro ishida" followed by (24-6 and 9 ko's) i
had to laugh. if thats the case, i guess my six year old son hits pretty hard too because he's
almost dropped me a few times when i wasnt paying attention. think i could get him a fight with
paul williams next? lol
Radam G says:
Hehehehe! Und34 be jivin' and conivin' with everybodee and dey momma's funny bones. Holla!
ali says:
I don't want to see B-Hop fighting anybody I wish he would just go way he boring *** hell to
watch fight.
undisputed34 says:
@ Radam G lol...i have to call 'em how i see 'em. its hard to see my sons right overhead slap
coming. same punch that sergio got p-will outta there with. we'll take the 40 percent..
dino da vinci says:
[QUOTE=undisputed34;13388]i gotta say ed mike...when i saw "hard-hitting nobuhiro ishida"
followed by (24-6 and 9 ko's) i had to laugh. if thats the case, i guess my six year old son hits
pretty hard too because he's almost dropped me a few times when i wasnt paying attention.
think i could get him a fight with paul williams next? lol[/QUOTE]
What's he weighing? does he punch above his weight?
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undisputed34 says:
he weighs in at a lean, mean 44lbs. i think he's good up to about 75lbs because thats how much
his sister weighs and he's found out the hard way he cant put a dent in her chin. shes given him
some hellacious beatings but he keeps coming back lol. he's undefeated in his kindergarten
class. he bloodied another little boys nose a couple of weeks ago in school, after putting him on
punishment and taking away his wii, i told him to show me what happened, and he rolled to the
left and hit my hand with a sneaky right. i took him for ice cream and showed him how to follow
that right with a left hook.
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